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Introduction
This research was conducted in March 2020, shortly after the NSPCA’s failed court bid to stop 54
500 - 70 000 sheep (no accurate number available) being shipped to the Middle East. During the
hearing, farmers gathered outside the court in demonstration, accusing the NSPCA of destroying
jobs.1 This event was closely followed by animal welfare organisations and members of the
general public assembling outside Parliament to urge the government to ban all live animal
exports.2
Based on these public reactions, Credence Institute was interested in conducting an exploratory
analysis on the following:
1. The perceptions about the live sheep export industry in South Africa.
2. The drivers of perceptions about the live sheep export industry in South Africa.
3. The link between responses and certain demographics.
To effectively advocate against the live animal exports, it is necessary to determine the drivers in
support of it. If, for example, someone is primarily motivated by economic considerations,
invoking ethical arguments may prove futile. Similarly, identifying a relationship between
demographics and attitudes towards live animal exports can assist animal advocacy decisions —
e.g. Who should be targeted? What should the message be?
While we acknowledge that the results of this exploratory survey are not conclusive, they provide
a glimpse into the type of advocacy approaches that may be worth pursuing, as well as identify
areas warranting further research.

Summary of Key Findings
●
●

The vast majority of participants were aware of the live sheep export from South Africa
Based on the responses of the survey’s participants, three worldviews emerged that
appear to drive perceptions:
○ those that primarily see economic benefits
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●
●
●

●
●

●
●
●
●

○ those that take a pragmatic approach
○ those that see it as unethical
Among the survey’s participants, the primary driver in support of the live exports industry
is perceived economic benefits
The majority of participants considered the live sheep export industry as cruel and
unnecessary
The majority of farmers who participated in the survey subscribed to the normalisation of
exploitation for economic gain, and the belief that animal export systems contain
sufficient animal welfare mechanisms
Local slaughter prior to shipment appealed to over 50% of non-vegan/vegetarian
participants
There was a call from some farmers for increased industry transparency, for local
slaughter to take place, and admittance that the conditions on the boats are not ideal for
exposure over a long period
Religious affiliation had little impact on the responses of the participants
Younger participants were more sympathetic to the live export industry than older
participants
The majority of male participants were in favour of local slaughter prior to shipment
Given that the demographics of the survey’s participants are not representative of the
public as a whole, further studies may be required

Methodological Notes
Participants were recruited through sponsored social media (Facebook and Instagram)
advertising, targeting the general population of South Africa and farming groups. We obtained a
sample of 105 people of which 14 identified as being farmers. 5 identified as being large scale
animal farmers whereas 9 identified as being small scale animal farmers. Although the report
aims to point out perceptual drivers and differences, small sample sizes call for caution against
generalisation and sweeping interpretations. The study demonstrates the need for further
research to be conducted regarding the drivers of perceptions that either accept, reject or require
a middle ground for animal exploitation. The underlying psychology that manifests is clearly
complex and entangled by a host of values, worldviews and identity expressions.
Degree of awareness was explored by asking whether participants are “very aware” versus
“somewhat aware” versus “not at all aware” of live sheep exports. The items explored were
thematically structured to cover economic perceptions, animal welfare beliefs and rejection
versus acceptance. Screening criteria included being a South African citizen and above 18 years
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of age. Demographics included age bracket, general public versus farmer, city living, gender,
population group, religion, education, and dietary choice.
Study limitations
● Budget and time constraints allowed for only a small dipstick study to be conducted
● There was no incentive offered to participate in the study which may have contributed to
the skewed sample obtained i.e. only those with an interest in the subject may have
participated
● The study was conducted during load shedding and the emergence of COVID-19 which we
believe impacted response rates and type of participation
● Although the study did not specifically target vegans or people with a tertiary education,
the sample is somewhat skewed in this direction. Again, this might be due to the
subject-matter
● The farmer sample obtained was small and a study specifically directed towards different
types of farmers is required
● As such, the study findings cannot be extrapolated to the general or farming population as
a whole and serves only as an initial understanding of potential perceptions

Discussion
Awareness of the live export of sheep from South Africa
78.1% of participants indicated that they were very aware of the live export of sheep
from South Africa.
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1. Overall perceptions of the live export of sheep from
South Africa
The below chart shows combined opinions of the live sheep export industry. This chart suggests
that regardless of degree of awareness, the live animal export industry was predominantly seen
as cruel (52.38%), and that it should be stopped (56.19%).
Graph: Overall perceptions (n = 105)

The overall perceptions revealed three underlying worldview dimensions namely those who
supported it for economic reasons, those who had a pragmatic approach to the live animal export
industry, and those who were vehemently opposed to it.
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1.1 Economic worldview
Participants from the general population who supported the export of live animals for the
economic benefits it derived, mostly did not indicate that they thought the practice was cruel or
that it should be stopped. Farmers in particular supported the economic gains that can be made
from exporting live animals though a number of them reported that they were in favour of
slaughtering the animals first. The economic reasons cited included the benefit for the economy,
job creation and the need for foreign export if the market required it.
“Why not slaughter in South Africa? Job creation etc. smaller boats needed to transport the
meat only.”
“If other countries need meat or if South Africa needs meat we have to import or export.”
“Animal agriculture and export is important for the economy. Welfare standards are in place
to prevent cruelty and neglect.”
“Because we need to export to get foreign capital in” - Farmer
Farmers who were surveyed mostly did not refer to the cruelty involved in live animal exports and
were of the opinion that if ships were suitable for exporting animals without many fatalities then it
should continue. Several farmers reported that they did not think there was anything wrong with
the industry or that it caused the animals undue suffering due to the lack of welfare measures.
“Fact is there were very very few losses from the last shipment.” - Farmer
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“If ships are suitable for sheep why not.” - Farmer
“Responsible animal handling and care has been demonstrated in all cases of export from
East London that I have witnessed.” - Farmer

1.2 Pragmatic worldview
More than half of the participants who fell into the category of the general public indicated that
they did not support the export of live animals and that in the interest of reducing the suffering of
the animals, they should first be slaughtered in South Africa. Participants who held this view
referred to the “inhumane” conditions” on board the ships and said it involved “unnecessary
suffering” for the animals. A number of participants reported that they felt it was cruel to subject
animals to the terrible conditions on board the ships but were not opposed to farming and
slaughtering sheep in South Africa.
“A lot of the animals die on these ships under horrific conditions. Yes we do eat meat but
animals should not be tortured or abused in any way. Why can’t the meat just be sent
overseas? Why must the animal go through it all? In these modern times there is no need
for it. It's cruel and it's all about money.”
“What is the purpose of shipping animals live under such horrendous conditions? It's
barbaric, cruel and unnecessary. Surely it would be more economically viable and far more
ethical to slaughter in SA and export the meat?”
“Unnecessary cruelty which can be avoided by just slaughtering in ZA.”
Participants who supported the pragmatic approach also indicated that in addition to reducing
the suffering of animals, there was also an economic benefit to be gained from slaughtering the
animals in South Africa. Namely that more jobs would be created through the value chain of
slaughtering animals locally.
“The pain and suffering the sheep go through is just inhumane, it must be stopped!! More
jobs can be created in South Africa by slaughtering sheep in South Africa and the meat
exported that way. The wool can be used in another industry in South Africa for local or
export.”
“Why not slaughter in South Africa? Job creation etc. smaller boats needed to transport the
meat only.”
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A handful of participants cited the violation of animal rights involved in the export of live animals
and called for more stringent regulations and laws to safeguard the welfare of animals who will
experience live exportation in future.
“When our top animal rights specialist organisation, the SPCA protests against the
conditions these animals are shipped in you know it's a serious issue. Also there are no
laws regulating animal welfare internationally so I feel this should be established before
animals be allowed to be transported between countries at such a large scale. I think it is
unjustified completely as am a vegan but if it is to continue at least ensure the
establishment and protection of these animals' rights.”
“It should be banned also animals have rights. Why (do) they have to suffer unnecessarily
during long trips when they can be slaughtered by the farmers and the meat be frozen and
exported? If some want to do their own slaughtering for religious reasons they can grow
their own livestock.”

1.3 Ethical worldview
Participants surveyed overwhelmingly reported that they thought the export of live animals should
be stopped due to the cruel nature of the practice and the unnecessary suffering the animals
endure. This included a significant number of participants who identified as omnivorous though
their explanations revealed that they thought the export of live animals was problematic rather
than the consumption of meat in general. Many participants referred to the “terrible conditions
onboard” whereby the animals cannot access food and water due to the number of animals
crowded on top of each other.
“It's so wrong that any animal should be put through the terror, the terrible conditions
onboard - cramped, injury etc. only to arrive at the other end to be brutally killed. There is
NOTHING good or even acceptable about this!”
“There is immense cruelty involved with the process of live exports. Animals do not receive
food, water and medical care. They stand in their own waste for weeks. No living being
should be tortured in such a manner. The trip alone is arduous and the conditions of the
animals contravene ethics and the right to life. Once the surviving animals dock in the UAE,
they are subjected to further brutality.”
“Many sheep cannot access food or water. They trample each other. No vet care, no space
to move, to sleep or to live. It's weeks of suffering and pain for living, sentient creatures just
for the sake of human greed.”
A number of the vegetarian, flexitarian, vegan and plant-based participants called for an
immediate end to the live exportation of animals due to its exploitative nature and lack of
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compassion for the animals. A small number of the participants also referred to the industry as
being one that satisfied “human greed” and reported that international conglomerates were the
main beneficiaries.
“Live export is cruel. Where is the compassion for these living beings?. Animals are
exploited. STOP it. Please.”
“The animals have no voice, they cannot say no, which makes it terribly unfair that they are
born and grow up in horrendous conditions, only to suffer more while being shipped to their
deaths, just so that selfish, cruel humans can make money.”
“There are alternatives. No need or valid reason for live export. Greed is the reason here with
no possible conscience.”

2. Comparing differences between sample dynamics
2.1 Perceptions of the general public versus farmers
Farmers expressed some agreement with statements that suggested the industry is seen as
normal (“nothing wrong with it”), that it has economic benefits (”it boosts our economy” & ”it
benefits small sheep farmers”) and that it is a viable supply chain outlet (”farmers have to sell
their sheep somehow”). The perception that there is nothing wrong with live exports is due to the
belief that the ships are equipped for live exports and that the economic benefits support the
industry. These ships were believed to be suitable for shipping live animals, and that responsible
animal handling takes place. The economic benefits were related to few losses of “stock”, and
increased foreign capital flows. But some of the farmers felt that transparency is lacking from the
live export industry, and that slaughtering locally before exporting would reduce cruelty on board.
One farmer believed in the normalisation of animal consumption as justification for the live export
industry.
On the other hand, the public indicated a strong aversion towards the live export industry
indicating that it is cruel, unnecessary, and should be stopped. Some members of the public
acknowledged the economic benefits but indicated a preference for local slaughter.
Overall (n=105), only 5.71% of participants felt that the industry benefits small sheep farmers
compared to 17.14% who felt that economic benefits are directed at international conglomerates
and only 9.52% indicated a belief that it creates jobs locally. The data would also suggest that
participants generally felt that there is a lack of animal welfare measures in place.
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Graph: Public versus farmer perceptions
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2.2 Perceptions of those who do not eat animals versus those
who do
The below chart shows what % of Other (n = 56) versus veg (n = 35) indicated agreement with
items. Others included those that identified as omnivores (n=37), pescetarian (n=5) or flexitarian
(n=14). Veg included those that identified as vegan (n=18), vegetarian (n=15), or plant-based
(n=2). The below chart excludes farmers in order to show perceptions from the general public.
There was a strong outcry against the live export of sheep coming from the general public
regardless of their dietary preference. Participants agreed that the live export of sheep from South
Africa is cruel and should be stopped altogether with the veg (vegan, vegetarian, plant-based)
group who showed stronger support (77.14%). 50% of others felt that the sheep should be
slaughtered locally in order to reduce cruelty and suffering.
Graph: Veg*ns/plant based versus other dietary preferences
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2.3 Perceptions of Christians versus other religions
The below chart shows what % of Other (n = 43) versus Christians (n = 48) indicated agreement
with items. Others included those that identify as Budddhist (n = 2), Hindu (n=6), Jewish (n = 1),
None (n = 27), other (n = 7). 14 of the participants that identified as Christian were vegan (n = 5),
vegetarian (n = 8) or plant based (n = 1). The below chart excludes farmers.
Religion had little impact on perceptions. The live export industry was associated with cruelty and
there was a call for it to be stopped across religions. It should be noted that there was however a
stronger preference for the industry to be stopped amongst other religions (74.2%) versus
Christians (52.08%). Local slaughter of the animals had slight increased support from Christians
(43.75%) versus other religions (32.56%).
Graph: Christians versus others
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2.4 Perceptions of older versus younger participants
The below chart shows what % of Older (n = 52) versus Younger (n = 39) indicated agreement
with items. Younger participants were classified as those 18-25 (n = 11), 26-35 (n = 15), and 36-45
(n = 13). Older participants were classified as those 46-55 (n = 15), 56-65 (n = 23), and 66+ (n =
14). The below chart excludes farmers.
Both older and younger participants indicated disapproval of the live export of sheep. Older
participants felt somewhat more strongly that the live export of sheep is cruel and that it should
be stopped altogether. However, related to local slaughter, the older participants felt much more
strongly (51.92%) compared to younger participants (20.51%). Interestingly, few younger
participants felt that it was morally acceptable (7.69%), and that it has economic benefits
(12.82%) compared to older participants that showed weaker support for its acceptability (1.92%)
and economic benefits (3.85%). Some older participants (26.92%) indicated a belief that
international organisations benefit from these exports compared to only 7.69% of younger
participants.
Graph: Older versus younger
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2.5 Perceptions of male versus female participants
When comparing gender preferences it is clear that males had a stronger economically biased
worldview compared to females. Females on the other hand felt more strongly about cruelty
(61.90%) and stopping it altogether (69.84%) whereas 60.71% of males were more open to local
slaughter. Interestingly both genders felt equally that there is a lack of measures in place for
animal welfare. The below chart excludes farmers although there were two female farmers in the
sample.
Graph: Males versus females
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3.Overall sample demographics
3.1 Age
The below table shows that there were more 56-65 year old participants compared to the other
age groups that participated in the study. This does not necessarily indicate a lack of interest
amongst those younger, but rather just suggests survey click-through traffic.
Table: Age
Percent

Count

18-25 years

11.4%

12

26-35 years

16.2%

17

36-45 years

15.2%

16

46-55 years

16.2%

17

56-65 years

25.7%

27

66+ years

15.2%

16

Totals

105

3.2 City
62.8% of the sample came from major cities with 22.9% from those smaller.
Table: City
Percent

Count

Johannesburg

30.5%

32

Pretoria

7.6%

8

Cape Town

15.2%

16

Durban

9.5%

10

14

Bloemfontein

3.8%

4

Port Elizabeth

2.9%

3

East London

7.6%

8

*Other

22.9%

24

Totals

105

*Other cities included for example East London, Port Edward, Karoo, Lydenburg, King William’s
Town etc.

3.3 Population group
The study had a significant white bias (73.3%).
Table: Population group
Percent

Count

Black

7.6%

8

Mixed race / Coloured

2.9%

3

Asian / Indian

4.8%

5

White

73.3%

77

Other

1.0%

1

Prefer not to say

10.5%

11

Totals

105

3.4 Religion
The study had a significant Christian bias (59.0%). Interestingly 25.7% of the participants
indicated no religious identification.
Table: Religious identification

15

Percent

Count

Buddhism

1.9%

2

Christian

59.0%

62

Hinduism

5.7%

6

Judaism

1.0%

1

Other

6.7%

7

None

25.7%

27

Totals

105

3.5 Education
A large number of participants (82%) had some form or tertiary education.
Table: Level of education
Percent

Count

Some high school, but did
not complete Matric

2.9%

3

Matric

15.2%

16

Tertiary education
(Certificate / Diploma)

41.0%

43

University Undergraduate
Degree

26.7%

28

University Postgraduate
Degree (e.g. Masters or
PhD)

14.3%

15

Totals

105
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3.6 Dietary choice
Omnivorous participants made up 46.6% of the sample with only 17.1% identifying as vegan,
14.3% as vegetarian and 2.9% as plant-based.
Table: Dietary choice
Percent

Count

Omnivorous

46.6%

49

Flexitarian

14.3%

15

Pescetarian

4.8%

5

Vegetarian

14.3%

15

Vegan

17.1%

18

Plant-based

2.9%

3

Totals

105
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4. Recommendations
●

Conduct follow-up research on the industry and its economic beneficiaries
The participants who were most supportive of the live animal exports were primarily
driven by economic considerations, sympathetic attitudes towards farmers and the belief
that there is nothing wrong with the industry. Given the lack of transparency of the live
export industry, however, it is not inconceivable that current support of the practice is
based on false assumptions. More information on the industry's primary beneficiaries and
onboard conditions may, then, put some pressure on current perceptions and lead to a
loss of support of the practice.

●

Advocate for local slaughter
Based on the participants' responses, there may be an opportunity to advocate for local
slaughter. It accommodates those driven by economic concerns and would reduce animal
suffering.

●

Conduct a more robust study
Given the small size and unrepresentative nature of the survey, no confident conclusions
can be drawn. Enough interesting data emerged, however, that may justify conducting a
more robust study.
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